
Primary 4         Weekly learning        25.5.20-29.5.20

Numeracy IDL Health and Wellbeing 
 Stockbridge Counts  : Number recognition   
*Could do  *  
LI: To sequence and order numbers within 
1000 and beyond. 
-Visit Topmarks to play a range or ordering 
and sequencing games
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/7-11-
years/ordering-and-sequencing-numbers 

-Complete order and sequence ppt 

Money: Total amounts 
See power point for guidance with adding 
amounts together and learning activities. 

Complete Sumdog challenge and Education 
City.

 Old Edinburgh   *Could do*  
- This is our final week on old Edinburgh and for
the last few weeks of term we will be finishing 
with the topic of how sound travels. 

Well done for all the amazing research you have
completed. This week you can put it altogether 
to create a collage/information sheet about Old 
Edinburgh. This will include a heading, 
illustrations and short facts. You may want to 
complete the facts and illustrations on a sheet 
of paper then cut out and stick them on to a 
separate sheet of card. Alternatively, you can 
create a power point with few slides on the 
different things you researched about. 

French  *Could do*  

Everyone has been practicing French a lot at 
home, well done! 

This week follow the power point to practice the
weather in French. Complete some of the songs, 
games and activities as well. 

P.E
See the grid for P.E suggestion from Mr Papa. 

Can you challenge yourself to try out a new 
sport or exercise this week? 
 

Food Technologies
- Can you make yourself a healthy smoothie this 
week? Give your smoothie a name eg ‘Tooty 
fruity’. Take a picture and let me know what 
fruit and vegetables you included in it. 

Literacy Personal choice
Spelling: Week 29 ‘ful’ *Should do*     
- See previously attached spelling activity grid
for a choice of ways to practice your spelling 
each day. 

-See power point for VCOP, reading and 
Writing learning. *Should do*

Remember to take time within the week to 
pursue your own personal choice and interests
and have fun! I’ve been enjoying seeing the 
lovely walks people have been on. Also, all the 
delicious cakes that people have been baking. 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/7-11-years/ordering-and-sequencing-numbers
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/7-11-years/ordering-and-sequencing-numbers

